Alverno College Library: TOPCAT ebooks tutorial

To find ebooks in TOPCAT you can enter your terms in the TOPCAT search box on the library homepage. If you’re already in TOPCAT, you can start a new search or modify an existing search at anytime.

To begin, enter your terms and click the search button or hit Enter.
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On the results page, look for the “Item types” options in the left sidebar. If your search yields any ebooks in the results, “E-Book” will be an option.
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NOTE: your TOPCAT searches will return results for all schools in the SWITCH consortium. To limit your results to only show ebooks that Alverno patrons have access to, select “Alverno College” from the “Holding Libraries” options as well.

Click the title from the results list to enter into the record. From here, you’ll see the holdings for any SWITCH school that has access to this title. Locate Alverno on the list and click the URL provided.
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If you are off campus, you will be asked to login using your TOPCAT username and password. If you need help doing this, please refer to our TOPCAT FAQ: How do I access my account.
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